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University of Oslo, Blindern-Oslo, Norway
Friday June 5, 2015

Ethical challenges in mental health care: the role of the
family and clinical ethics support
- An international symposium 08.30 Coffee, tea
09.00 Opening and welcome: Bert Molewijk (10 min; CME, UIO)
09.10 Introduction: ethical challenges in mental health care: Marit Helene Hem (15/5 min;
CME/UIO)
09.30 Key note speaker: Hilde Lindemann (Michigan State University, USA): ‘Facing Health Care
from a Family Perspective.’ (45 min)
10.15 Referee: Ethical challenges and family perspective in mental health care: Reidun Norvoll (15
min; CME, UIO)
10.30 Discussion related to presentations of Lindemann and Norvoll
10.45 Coffee, tea, fruit
11.00 Family care ethics in psychiatry. Towards a new epistemology: Elleke Landeweer (20/10 min;
VUmc, NL)
11.30 European Panel: current clinical ethics support activities in mental health care


Pre-structured presentations (10/5 min)
o Which mechanisms for ethics support in mental health care exist in your country?
o What are the aims and results of the ethics support mechanisms?
o What kind of training and networks for ethics support staff exist (in mental health
care)?
o What is the normative status of the ethics support?
o Additional question: What kind of patient and family involvement exists within ethics
support?





12.30 Lunch

Germany: Margarete Pfäfflin
Italy: Renzo Pergoraro
Switzerland: Dagmar Meyer
Sweden: Veikko Pelti-Piri
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13.30 … European Panel continued (10/5 min)
 Danmark: Henriette Bruun
 France: Nicolas Foureur
 Netherlands: Guy Widdershoven
 Norway: Reidar Pedersen
14.30 What it takes to implement CESS in Psychiatry. Experiences from the UPK Basel: Stella ReiterTheil (Basel, Switzerland; 30/15 min)
15.15 Experiences with ethics reflection groups in Norwegian mental health care (20/10 min;
CME/UIO)
15.45 Reflections about today and the future of ethics support in mental health care
16.00 Closure & farewell

